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(+1)6132256440

A comprehensive menu of Romeo's Donair Pizza from Nepean covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Ahmed Elbadri likes about Romeo's Donair Pizza:
Finally found a place that makes a hamburger that is just perfect. Right amount of everything without the

nonsense of adding 100 toppings or just adding more next for the sake of it. .... Also the Donair was good I just
enjoy the burger more read more. What Julie Trottier doesn't like about Romeo's Donair Pizza:

I used to work in the area and regularly order the donair with sweet sauce and fries which is really good. Prices
are slightly steeper than the average place, but worth it in my opinion. After a long time, my family decided to

order delivery last night and I was absolutely stunned how much we paid. We only ordered 2 donair w/fries, one
single donair and one can of pop. Total was over $49 (before tip) and also include... read more. Romeo's Donair

Pizza is renowned for its original Canadian dishes, which are prepared with products typical of the country,
Also, you shouldn't miss out on the crispy and crunchy pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven. Even if
you're not so famished, you can treat yourself to one of the delicious sandwiches, a small salad or another

snack.
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Salad�
GARDEN SALAD

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Drink�
SAKE

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Ingredient� Use�
TOMATOES

LETTUCE

MEAT

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

PIZZA

BURGER
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